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Osteoporosis is a preventable disease. But each year some 500,000 people are hospitalized
from osteoporosis fractures, and another 180,000 people are placed into nursing homes from
injuries due to osteoporosis. What can nurses, clinicians, medical researchers, physiologists,
health care policy experts, and other providers do to diminish, if not eradicate, the disease from
local to global scales? What are the best methods for care and treatment? Osteoporosis
addresses these questions, and more. Designed as a complete reference, Osteoporosis
presents vivid explanations plus illustrations of specific surgical procedures to guide in the
preparation and post-operative rehabilitation of the patient for surgical repairs of fractures.
Chapters also discuss leading components of a patient's recovery, from dietary requirements
and exercise, to fall prevention, quality of life and independence issues. The authors highlight
disease prevention strategies and various models of community outreach that have proven
effective in educating target populations about osteoporosis, encouraging proper lifestyle
choices, and helping children to achieve their maximum bone potential at a young age.
Osteoporosis can be prevented. Here is the book to help you, and your health care institution,
do just that.
Publisher's Note: Products purchased from Third Party sellers are not guaranteed by the
publisher for quality, authenticity, or access to any online entitlements included with the
product. The first neonatal handbook to focus on clinical protocols and best management
practices Clinical Guidelines in Neonatology provides a compilation of the most current and
authoritative clinical care recommendations for the neonatal patient. The goals of this
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innovative text are to help deliver effective, evidence-based neonatal care; foster consensus in
practice; and to enable clinicians to deliver the best value for every healthcare dollar spent.
Readers will find it to be a comprehensive source of clinical recommendations, care paths, and
guidelines to help them manage the most commonly encountered neonatal conditions.
Spanning all major areas of neonatal care, Clinical Guidelines in Neonatology bypasses dense
explanations in favor of high yield text and ready-to-apply evidence-based management
guidelines. Chapters follow a uniform presentation of neonatal conditions that include the
scope, major recommendations, implementation of guidelines into practice, summary, and
bibliographic sources. Features: •Chapters focus on clinical management practices and
evidence-based supporting data rather than lengthy descriptions of disease and
practice•Covers all major areas of neonatal and perinatal medicine, including antenatal and
perinatal management; neonatal transition; nutrition, fluids, and electrolytes; respiratory
distress; cardiovascular disorders; blood disorders; infections; endocrine and metabolic
disorders; and neurological issues•Text is supplemented by evidence-based diagnostic and
treatment algorithms, detailed illustrations, and clinical images
This book documents the wide range of published guidelines for the diagnosis, investigation
and treatment of mental disorders affecting older people. Focusing on aspects essential for the
clinician, this comprehensive and practical book is invaluable to all those involved in the
treatment, management and care of older people.
This guideline is a partial update of NICE Guideline No 5: Chronic Heart Failure - national
clinical guideline for diagnosis and management in primary and secondary care (2003). The
aim of the 2003 guideline was to offer best practice advice on the care of adult patients (aged
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18 years or older) who have symptoms or a diagnosis of chronic heart failure. It defined the
most effective combination of symptoms, signs and investigations required to establish a
diagnosis of heart failure, and those which would influence therapy or provide important
prognostic information. It also gave guidance on the treatment, monitoring and support of
patients with heart failure. Since 2003, European and North American guidelines, based on
new high-quality evidence from randomised controlled trials in diagnosis, treatment and
monitoring have been published. A partial update of the existing NICE guideline is necessary
to ensure that the recommendations take into account the new evidence available.
This new, one-stop reference combines authoritative coverage of clinical practice in sexually
transmitted disease and sexual health with a unique and comprehensive collection of 500
superb color photographs to illustrate the key features of this worldwide problem. Chapters
follow a logical format: Introduction, Virology, Pathology, Pathogenesis, Epidemiology, Clinical
Features, Complications of Infection, Laboratory Diagnosis, Management, Prevention of
Transmission and Special Circumstances. Emphasizes the clinical approach to the
management of the patient with a sexually transmissible infection, and contains sufficient basic
science to allow the reader to critically examine the rationale behind the available diagnostic
tests and treatments. Features colorful algorithms to facilitate discussion on patient diagnosis,
management, and treatment Where applicable chapters include Centers for Disease Control's
guidelines Covers practical techniques of history and specimen taking in patients with
suspected STD Boxed summary points of clinical guidelines/ management options in each
chapter Addresses key areas of screening, counseling, and risk reduction - vital to infection
control Includes quality control "best practice" guidelines wherever possible Discusses new
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fundamental mechanisms of disease, translated into everyday clinical practice
Primary Care Book for health providers.
Publisher's Note: Products purchased from Third Party sellers are not guaranteed by the
publisher for quality, authenticity, or access to any online entitlements included with the
product. The #1 annually updated general medical text – delivering the diagnostic tools most
relevant to daily practice CURRENT Medical Diagnosis & Treatment is the most
comprehensive, reliable, and timely reference available to answer common questions that
arise in everyday clinical practice. Readers will find authoritative, evidence-based coverage of
more than 1,000 diseases and disorders along with a concise, yet thorough synopsis of
diagnosis and treatment. Written in a clear, easy-to-read style, this trusted classic covers all
aspects of outpatient and inpatient care, and also includes discussion of new developments
and breakthroughs in medicine. Presented in full color, CMDT covers every aspect of general
medicine, with an emphasis on prevention and cost-effective strategies. •Market: Internal
medicine practitioners (77,000), family physicians (74,000), internal medicine residents
(23,000), family medicine residents (8,000), nurse practitioners (100,000), physician assistants
(34,000), medical students (70,000), nurse practitioner students (5,500/yr), physician assistant
students (3,000/yr.)•Up-to-date references provide peer-reviewed, evidence-based information
•The only text with an annual review of the advances made in HIV treatment•Detailed
overview of other primary care topics, from gynecology, orthopedics and dermatology to
ophthalmology, psychiatry, and neurology•Updated throughout with the latest breakthroughs
and developments, guidelines, references, drug prices, approved drugs, and more •Includes
acclaimed online content
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This book provides an overview of auto-inflammatory syndromes, covering the
underlying immune mechanisms that lead to their development, specific disease
presentations, and clinical treatment guidelines. The book is divided into two
sections, adult and pediatric, with chapters focusing on individuals diseases such
as systemic arthritis, hyper-IgD, pap syndrome, idiopathic recurrent pericarditis,
and familial Mediterranean fever. Chapters incorporate the most recent advances
in disease pathophysiology and examine the underlying inductive and effector
mechanisms and therapies that relate to each auto-inflammatory disorder at the
genetic, molecular, cellular, and epidemiologic levels. The book also discusses
the research behind auto-inflammatory disorders to offer detailed clinical
guidelines regarding diagnostic techniques, treatment plans, and advice on how
to best transition pediatric patients into adult treatment. This is an invaluable
reference on auto-inflammatory syndromes for clinicians and researchers in
pediatric and adult rheumatology and immunology.
The book is user friendly and provides a stepwise up-to-date treatment.
The 5-Minute Clinical Consult Standard 2016, 24th Edition, provides rapid-access
in a quick-reference print format. It delivers diagnosis, treatment, medications,
follow-up, and associated factors for a broad range of diseases and conditions.
Organized alphabetically by diagnosis, this best-selling clinical reference
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continues to present brief, bulleted information on disease topics in a consistent
and reader-friendly three-column format. The 5-Minute Clinical Consult Standard
2016, 24th Edition provides: 650+ commonly encountered diseases and
disorders 150+ Treatment and diagnostic algorithms ICD10 Codes Current
evidence-based designations highlighted in each topic A revised and updated
Health Maintenance section The Health Maintenance 1-page summaries, based
on the US Preventive Services Task Force recommendations Written by
esteemed internal medicine and family medicine practitioners and published by
the leading publisher in medical content, the 5-Minute Clinical Consult Standard
2016, 24th Edition includes a Free 10-day Trial to 5MinuteConsult.com.
UPGRADE to The 5-Minute Clinical Consult Premium 2016: 1-Year Enhanced
Online & Mobile Access + Print, 24th Edition encompasses: 2,100+ commonly
encountered diseases and conditions 200+ Algorithms for fast diagnostic and
treatment of most common concerns - including online-exclusive algorithms
Evidence-based treatment guidelines and Patient Education Handouts provided
by LexiComp, available in both English and Spanish 4,000+ A to Z Drug
Monographs from Facts & Comparisons including patient education and drug
interactions; browse by generic name or therapeutic classification Over 200 stepby-step Procedure and Physical Therapy Videos to enhance procedure skills
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Over 2,250 diagnostic images for over 840 topics Image Bank of thousands of
online-only images for visual guidance Quick links to popular Calculators and
Clinical Guidelines including CDC Immunization, USPSTF Preventative
Screening and more At no additional charge, physicians and nurses can earn
and track their CME/CE credits. As they treat and search their patients, they can
earn up to .5 credits for each topic questionnaire completion and submission.
This activity has been reviewed and acceptable for up to 20 prescribed credit(s)
by the American Academy of Family Physicians and the American Nurses
Credentialing Center's Commission. Consider a subscription to
5MinuteConsult.com, available for 1-year with the purchase of The 5-Minute
Clinical Consult Premium 2016: 1-Year Enhanced Online & Mobile Access +
Print, 24th Edition or an online only subscription, available at
www.5MinuteConsult.com.
Clinical practice guidelines derived from effectiveness, out-comes, and
appropriateness research are the focus of intensive research and policy activity
within the U.S. health care system. Although diverse in their structure, guidelines
are intended to serve as tools by which scientifically valid and reliable standards
of clinical practice can be implemented. Guidelines both incorporate and provide
reliable information about the risks and benefits of treatment and management
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strategies for specific clinical conditions and/or the appropriate use of medical
interventions. Proponents contend that well-designed practice guidelines will lead
to more effective and efficient use of scarce medical resources and to improved
clinical outcomes.
This eminently readable book is the definitive reference on the infectious risks
and diseases of leisure-time activity. Encompassing a wide range of medical and
social interests, Infections of Leisure provides practical clinical guidelines for the
diagnosis and management of various infectious risks encountered in the garden,
at the shore, on freshwater, on camping trips, and while traveling abroad.
Additional chapters include up-to-date information on food-borne illnesses and
animal-associated infections, with particular attention given to house pets. The
rising prevalence of Lyme disease, hepatitis, and food poisoning makes this
volume vitally important.This volume is particularly useful to physicians who treat
patients with the risks discussed, as well as to the informed lay public who can
make themselves aware of infectious risks associated with certain activities.
Knowledge of the risks of these exposures and behaviors allows for prevention
as well as diagnosis and therapy if an infection is acquired.
Authoritative clinical guidance on more than 500 diseases and disorders is just
seconds away! When every second counts, turn to Quick Answers to Medical
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Diagnosis & Treatment -- the ultimate on-call and office companion. This
streamlined, alphabetically arranged reference delivers evidence-based
diagnosis and treatment information on more than 500 diseases and disorders
regularly encountered in hospital and outpatient settings. Features: A time-saving
bulleted presentation that allows you to immediately access critical information
Content derived from CURRENT Medical Diagnosis & Treatment, the world's
most trusted annually updated internal medicine text Every disease entry
includes: Key Features: essentials of diagnosis and general considerations
Clinical Findings: symptoms and signs and differential diagnosis Diagnosis:
laboratory tests, imaging studies, and diagnostic procedures For most disease
entries you'll also find: Treatment: medications, surgery, and therapeutic
procedures Outcomes: complications, prognosis, when to refer and when to
admit Evidence: up-to-date clinical guidelines, targeted references, and web sites
for clinicians and patients A section of pertinent tables and figures that show
specific diagnostic and treatment options to help you find the best solution to
immediate clinical problems
You will automatically receive a 3 month FREE subscription to Harrison's Online
2.0 with your purchase of the HARRISON textbook. Eminently readable,
completely current, and dramatically revised, the new fifteenth edition of
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Harrison's PRINCIPLES OF INTERNAL MEDICINE raises the bar for internal
medicine references. Featuring over 90 completely new chapters, HARRISON'S
continues to provide the most authoritative record of internal medicine as
practiced by the leading experts in the field. And it gives you the one
comprehensive database that covers the full spectrum of issues you need to
know NOW - basic science, pathophysiology, presenting clinical signs, diagnosis,
and the latest treatment guidelines. More than 90 New Chapters * Expanded
treatment with more algorithms and diagnostic decision trees * A new feature,
Genetic Considerations, describes how new advances affect patient care *
Clinical Guidelines now added throughout, provide evidence-based treatment
strategies * Alternative Medicine...a detailed chapter covers this emerging field *
New Chapter on Late Problems in Patients with Cancer * New guidelines on
Adolescent Health Care * The latest in Gene Therapy with a new chapter on
Screening, Prevention, and Counseling for Genetic Disorders * New chapter on
Infertility and Fertility Control * Neurobiology of Disease highlights numerous
advances made during "The disease of the Brain" * Late-breaking treatment
information on multiple sclerosis, Parkinson's disease, Alzheimer's and more * A
new color atlas of malaria-infected red blood cells
There are a number of guidelines for the treatment of thyroid tumors that have established
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positions in clinical practice in North America and Western European countries. However, in
Japan, where radioisotope facilities are of limited availability, treatment plans for differentiated
thyroid cancer differ considerably from these other markets and the associated clinical
guidelines need modification before they can be adopted. In addition, although thyroid tumor is
a common disease in endocrine practice, its management can differ even between specialists.
For these reasons, the need to develop an original guideline for Japan has become widely
acknowledged.
Primary Care book for health Care Providers.
This evidence-based book, featuring contributions from world-renowned experts, discusses in
detail the functional anatomy of the temporomandibular joint as well as the aetiology,
diagnosis, treatment and medicolegal implications of patients with temporomandibular
disorders (TMD).Despite advances in our understanding of the aetiology of TMD and in
developing current treatment rationales, a number of issues remain controversial. These
include the extent to which the temporomandibular joint should be a central focus of
orthodontic diagnosis and treatment, as well as the role that occlusion and malocclusion play in
precipitating TMD symptoms. Indeed, few subjects in dentistry and the specialty of
orthodontics are open to as many interpretations or misinterpretations as TMD. This textbook
provides clinical orthodontists with essential information and guidance that will assist them in
understanding and effectively managing this complex multilayered problem. Throughout, clear
clinical guidelines are presented on the basis of current scientific and clinical evidence. TMD
and Orthodontics will be a highly valuable chairside resource for orthodontists everywhere.
Clinical Guidelines for Advanced Practice Nursing: An Interdisciplinary Approach, Third Edition
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is an accessible and practical reference designed to help nurses and students with daily
clinical decision making. Written in collaboration with certified nurse midwives, clinical nurse
specialists, nurse practitioners, nutritionists, pharmacists, and physicians, it fosters a team
approach to health care. Divided into four areas—Pediatrics, Gynecology, Obstetrics, and, Adult
General Medicine—and following a lifespan approach, it utilizes the S-O-A-P (SubjectiveObjective-Assessment-Plan) format. Additionally, the authors explore complex chronic disease
management, health promotion across the lifespan, and professional and legal issues such as
reimbursement, billing, and the legal scope of practice. The Third Edition has a keen focus on
gerontology to accommodate the AGNP specialty and to better assist the student or clinician in
caring for the aging population. The authors follow the across the life span approach and focus
on common complete disorders. Certain chapters have been revised and new chapters have
been added which include:Health Maintenance for Older Adults; Frailty; Common Gerontology
Syndromes; Cancer Survivorship; Lipid Disorders; Acne (pediatrics section). Please note that
the 2016 CDC Guidelines for prescribing opioids for chronic pain in the United States were not
yet available at the time the authors were updating the Third Edition. See the Instructor
Resources tab to read a note from the authors about their recommendations for resources
around these guidelines.
Do you manage patients with prostate cancer? Could you use an expert guide examining all
possible management options? Prostate Cancer: diagnosis and clinical management
providesurologists and oncologists of all levels with up-to-date, evidence-based guidance to
the diagnosis, treatment and clinical management of a disease which accounts for a quarter of
all cancers affecting men. Designed to be as practical and accessible as possible, leading
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experts discuss key issues in prostate cancer management and examine how to deliver best
practice in the clinical care of their patients. Topics covered include: What must be considered
when counseling newly-diagnosed cancer patients Radical surgery options for prostate cancer
Novel therapies for localized prostate cancer How should metastatic prostate cancer be
diagnostic and managed What are the best methods of administering end of life care for the
patient Brought to you by a highly experienced editor team, and containing key points,
management algorithms, practice tips and the latest AUA and EAU clinical guidelines, this is
the ideal consultation tool for doctors both on the wards and in the office.
Maintaining the original popular format enjoyed by so many readers, this Second Edition
features comprehensive updates to all 66 cases to include the latest diagnostic and treatment
techniques. Each chapter also includes brand-new cases, for a total of 13 entirely new cases.
The most current references to the literature, best practices, and evidence based clinical
guidelines, plus new and updated self?assessment questions with detailed answers and
explanations, have been added to all the cases. This second edition maintains the same aim of
presenting actual clinical cases to question and educate the reader on pediatric dentistry, using
a clear, concise, and consistent format to offer a case history, diagnostics and treatment plans
for each case. Clinical Cases in Pediatric Dentistry, Second Edition is based on the most
current evidence, with standards of care and policies as adopted by relevant associations and
societies. This important resource: Presents updated content, clinical guidelines, and
references in existing cases, with thirteen brand new case scenarios Takes an easy-to-follow
format, with patient history and diagnostics, questions, and answers, and explanations for each
case Part of the "Clinical Cases" series applying both theory and practice to actual clinical
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cases Includes access to a companion website featuring additional case studies, charts,
tables, web links, and the figures from the book in PowerPoint Presenting real-world cases that
encompass all-important areas of pediatric dentistry, Clinical Cases in Pediatric Dentistry,
Second Edition is an essential resource for pre-doctoral dental students, post-graduate
residents, and pediatric dentists preparing for board examinations and recertification. It’s also
an excellent guide for students and faculty in pediatric dentistry departments, as well as
practicing pediatric dentists and family dentists.
Heart Failure synthesizes established clinical guidelines for the management of heart failure in
an easy-to-use handbook for busy clinicians.

Stroke occuring in childhood although less common, presents serious challenges. This
guideline is based on the expertise of a multidisciplinary working group and include the
views of patients, parents and families.
The guidelines present a series of recommendations and a treatment pathway for the
optimal management of adults who experience acute or chronic neck pain, known as a
whiplash-associated disorder, following a motor vehicle collision or other accident. They
provide directions for assessment and diagnosis, prognosis and treatment of a whiplashassociated disorder, from the point at which a patient presents to their primary
practitioner. They are intended to assist health providers delivering primary care to
adults with acute or chronic neck pain after a motor vehicle collision.
Many elderly patients suffer from psychiatric conditions that result from--or are made
worse by--existing medical conditions. This new edition integrates clinical expertise
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needed to evaluate and treat psychiatric, medical and neurologic disorders in the older
patient. Both scientific foundations of and clinical approaches to psychiatric disease are
discussed by a range of experts who rely on evidence-based clinical guidelines and
outcomes data. Most chapters include case studies that illuminate the approaches to
diagnosis and treatment. The book's five sections include basic principles of eva.
In late 2006, the South Australian Centre for Trauma and Injury Recovery Inc.
(TRACsa) commissioned a project to undertake a systematic review of evidence related
to the diagnosis/assessment, prognosis and treatment of acute and chronic whiplashassociated disorders (WAD). The review aimed to inform the development of a best
practice clinical pathway of care for the treatment of WAD. This Evidence report
contains the results of the systematic review process.
The following needs assessment provides a summary of the current information
available regarding the epidemiology of breast cancer regionally, nationally and
internationally. Its purpose is to provide the context for the NICE guidelines on early
and locally advanced and advanced breast cancer, presenting an overview of the size
of the problem and disease burden, and assessing whether variation in epidemiology or
service utilisation exists. This full report covers both early and advanced breast cancer.
Although the disease pathology is the same in both cases, the issues for the individual,
the NHS and society differ markedly. For early breast cancer the main issues are the
epidemiology of breast cancer and the treatment options. For those with advanced
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breast cancer, cancer with metastases also known as secondary breast cancer, the
focus is on improving the quality of life by palliation of symptoms and managing the
longer term side effects of treatment. The process of producing this document has
highlighted the lack of routine data available to assess the burden of advanced breast
cancer on individuals, society and the NHS.
Guidelines are powerful instruments of assistance to clinicians, capable of extending
the clinical roles of nurses and pharmacists. Purchasers and managers perceive them
as technological tools guaranteeing treatment quality. Guidelines also offer
mechanisms by which doctors and other health care professionals can be made more
accountable to their patients. - But how can clinicians tell whether a guideline has
authority, and whether or not it should be followed? - Does the law protect doctors who
comply with guidelines? - Are guideline developers liable for faulty advice? This timely
book provides a comprehensive and accessible analysis of the many medical and legal
issues arising from the current explosion of clinical guidelines. Featuring clear
summaries of relevant UK, US and Commonwealth case law, it is vital reading for all
doctors, health care workers, managers, purchasers, patients, and lawyers.
Publisher's Note: Products purchased from Third Party sellers are not guaranteed by
the publisher for quality, authenticity, or access to any online entitlements included with
the product. The 60th anniversary edition of the most popular, relied-upon guide to
internal medicine For 60 years, CURRENT Medical Diagnosis and Treatment—the
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flagship volume of the renowned Lange medical series—has been delivering the
authoritative information students, residents, and clinicians need to build their medical
knowledge, expertise, and confidence. Covering the latest clinical developments in all
facets of medicine and fully focused on bedside clinical issues, this new edition
provides completely the latest guidelines, reference, drug prices, approved drugs, and
evidence-based coverage of more than 1,000 diseases and disorders—all formatted to
enable you to find the answers you need quickly and effortlessly. This landmark guide
covers inpatient and outpatient care, focusing on the diagnostic tools relevant to daily
practice, and reviews all primary care topics, including gynecology/obstetrics,
dermatology, ophthalmology, geriatrics, preventive medicine, psychiatry, and
neurology. Now includes a “year in review” feature highlighting what’s new in CMDT!
•Includes essentials of diagnosis for most diseases/disorders •Hundreds of quickaccess drug treatment tables with indexed trade names •Diagnostic and treatment
algorithms present important information in an at-a-glance style •Up-to-date references
provide peer-reviewed, evidence-based information •Seven bonus chapters available
online to all book purchasers, featuring expanded content and annual review of
advances in HIV treatment and critical information on emerging viral infections

Evidence-Based Medicine Guidelines fills the demand for a handbook discussing
the diagnosis and treatment of a wide range of diseases and conditions
encountered by health care professionals. The title was first published in Finland
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by the Finnish Medical Society, where it is now considered to be the single most
important support tool for the physicians' decision making in their daily work.
What sets EBM Guidelines apart from competing books? Provides physicians
with fast and easy access to practice guidelines based on the best available
research evidence Covers practically all medical conditions encountered in
general practice Developed by over 300 experienced general practitioners and
specialists worldwide Includes both diagnostic and therapeutic guidelines, and
recommendations on diagnostic tests and drug dosage Presented in a userfriendly format with self contained chapters based on clinical subjects Clear and
concise explanations of all available evidence results in the guideline for
treatment The strength of evidence is graded from A-D making this title a quick
and easy reference whenever and wherever you need it! Assumes no prior
knowledge of EBM or statistics - all the work of searching and appraisal has been
done for you! Seeks to include guidelines where clinical evidence is incomplete
or unavailable Contains full-colour photographs and tables throughout Easy-toread and fast support at the point of care - EBM Guidelines: Summarises the best
available evidence - Cochrane reviews - DARE abstracts - Clinical Evidence
topics - original articles in medical journals - abstracts in the Health Technology
Assessment Database - NHS Economic Evaluation Evaluates and grades the
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strength of all individual evidence from A (Strong research-based evidence) to D
(No scientific evidence) Suggests guidelines based on clinical evidence. If clinical
evidence is inadequate or missing, an expert panel evaluate all other available
information and suggests the appropriate guideline With over 1000 problemorientated or disease-specific guidelines including reference to evidence
summaries for all guidelines, this title is the most extensive collection of
guidelines for primary care today. Here are just a few examples of the raving
reviews for Evidence-Based Medicine Guidelines: "An excellent resource… quick
to use, even during consultations…very helpful to check whether our preferred
diagnostic and therapeutic methods are adequate…competent suggestions based
on real evidence…" —Heinz Bhend, PRIMARY CARE "clinically useful
answers…easy-to-read …this resource is worth using…" —Carl Heneghan, Centre
for Evidence-Based Medicine, Oxford, UK, EVIDENCE-BASED MEDICINE
Journal
This practical text provides a clinical overview of the etiology, diagnosis and
treatment for fibromyalgia. Current evidence-based treatments and guidelines are
emphasized along with lifestyle modification suggestions for the patient. Also
included is a review of current literature, research and emerging developments
on this prevalent pain syndrome. A range of healthcare specialties, including pain
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management, rheumatology, neurology, internal medicine and family practice,
will find this comprehensive guide to be a valuable resource to their routine
treatment of fibromyalgia and improve patient's quality of life.
"Clinical Guidelines in Family Practice, 5th edition, is the fully revised and
updated version of a book that has been serving primary care clinicians for more
than twenty years. Using a traditional and easy-to-follow format, the book
examines all of the common conditions encountered in primary care settings,
while also addressing health promotion and disease prevention. For each topic,
the essentials of pathophysiology, clinical presentation, diagnosis, and
corresponding treatment plans including prognosis and recommended follow-up
schedules are sequentially organized. Also included are recommended webbased resources and references to more in-depth discussion of the various
topics. As in previous editions, Clinical Guidelines in Family Practice aims for
thoroughness in coverage and for concision in approach, a formula that helps
clinicians to efficiently recognize and treat the myriad medical conditions that they
face as primary-care providers."--Online book description.
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